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"Ohm-i"'s summer usutlly st,r?ts in April when we bring her home at

the end of the winter rLcingiE sea-on. She ha3 ?a.in out in the w7inter

7eather since the nreyious Oc'tober- stripped of all but the gear

eosential for racing and her coi,; ?niance shows a little of the ravages

of vreather and keen racing ccompeti,1ion. This year rvas no excception.

She looked quite a poor old soul :..h part of hor decking stove in

along the rubbing str>.-- and a f-e;- scrapes on her paint:;ork, to say

nothing of bleached bo'tos, boards and a winter's dirt.

Once home, flay vwas spent ikr charging her mein. No longer the

stripped racing machine9 !e k:appAl: preparod her for a sunmer'a cruis-

ing, working 'In tho warm rirg suns;hine,

Tom sot to ronr!l; with part of rn old Victorian mahogony bedhead to

make good tho dam2 go to the dock;in and I removod tho bottom boards and

vacuumed ou3J the nptder% drioOnuK and doad leavos. A good hose downA

and leather off and she berga.n to look `lappicr Tlho floorboards are an

unvarnished Africtn hardwood cld alwayd loolk good when treated with teak

oil. We put backh 'ot o9.d hc'wcho and nado and fitted an anchor

warp drum. A ner: anonr- warp .' La Lhonlonrg spared the old one to be

Put on our second 4 lb, nnchor. 3th tuypes f.? the folding variety

I7hich in tho light c' thia ooton'n crorion Tco 70 intend to change.

17e also choclced the rudlde:.r ±'±ttin and the running riggin, thourrh the

plaitod terylone nhoot.s never noer to near eut. 1 appliod lanolin to

the standing riggin- en, d though thi.r rs nta5nleos it always seerms to be

a good idea as it nust s-7.bM tho .'-ictio ' otriw.on the strands in ulsc

and thus lengthen its lifa. rot>- sts v: raf.3. were checked over for

gear. Our racing nails go with uo .7hen r7 o. uiso, in ce.3o, and anyway

w.e have only one g,nca but more often than not vno use the smalle- fore-

sail. "Ohm-i' ihas no difficulty ,n koep.n,; -p with other boats !hicsh

are using their genoas is sthce er enough !'.nd &9 malze it moro comfort-

able w7ith the smaller sail.. I aRso tr.ro a modification to the old

mainsail, a tip learnt from Laz Coc, a ning!o handed Wayfarer sailor,

to aid rapid reefing. I sorwed a strog on':o the loner part of the leech

c5f the mainsail and attached a cor't Wniach j0-rl:3 along the boom to a clani

cleat, This cord '7i'o nullod itnto ur3 ;;r.e -ro ornd bn 0 ore roeor
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reefing can commence. Vie later found it useful for making a neat

job of rolling the mainsail round the boom prior to putting up the

tent for the night.

Our first planned cruice was to join the other Vlayfarers on tho

Association's East Coast Rally, so we mado the bedding, consisting of

airbod, sleeping bag, pillow and rug each, into long sausageshaped

packages in polythene bags and stowed them in tho forepealc. Also two

long thin waterproof zip bags, specially bought for their shape, holding

our spare clothon. Together with the spare gas bottle and extra sails

this normally makes up the content of the forward locker.

In tho stern, on ono side does a well scrubbed fish tray (found

floating and weed covored off the Cornish coast a few years ago) contain-

ing pans, tablewoar, cookl: tools, salt and pepper, tea, milk.and sugar,

kettle ahd teapot. On tho othersido go a bag of tools, the cooker and

gas bottle and the gas light wrappod in a firoproof blanket for protection.

Also plastic boxso containing broad, cako, vegetables and fruit as needed.

On top of all this goes the tent, my handbag (choson for its water resist-

ant qualities) and the radio. Tho soft tont acts as a damper and absor

any movement or rattling of goar in the storn compartment.

In the open part of the boat go two washing up bowl boxes. One

contains navigation instruments, books, cameras etc and the other food-

stuffs. Those stowt undor tho thwart. The trio 2 gallon water containe-s

lie against the hull on one sido held socurely in place by the aft sAdd

benches as do tho two petrol cans on the other side. The frames for the

tent also lies along tho hull under the side benches. The outboard, a

Seagull "Silver Centuary", suitably bagged in hoavy plastic to prevent

ropes and crew snagging on it, is lashed athwart-ships, in front of the

aft bulkhead and is surprisingly little in the way there. Wve keep an

old sailbag up forrard near the anchors, containing such things as spare

warps, fenders, short longths of lashing the the like.

There is a canvas hammock under the foredeck andthis containe the

leadline, flares (one whito and one red on each side) and a lot more room

which gets used up during a cruise for such things as apare clothing,
sandwuiches, binoculars otc. It never gets wet under there.
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Before \7S left *7e had conferences about the dog. Do Y7e take her
or would she get too cold? lHaving no-one vwith Tihom w7e could convenientl y
leave her vie had not much choice and as sho has alv/ays taken kindly to
sailing, only giving Us dirty lookG w7hen thetrpray comes over the bovvs,
Y7e thought she vwould rnako a reasonably good crovz member. Due to her
advanced yearG and the possibility of cold w7eather Go early in the season
I asked my old friend Renri of lienri-Lloyd famo to make her a cailinr
suit but the firm vwere so busy that they T7ere unable to do this. lioriover
alvways 77ishing to be helpful, they kindly sent me some lengths of materi^l]
and sugg:ested that I have a go at making it myself . This I did w7ith
quite satisfactory -osult3 cnd aD; the jacket v7as linod vlith "'millium'
backed cloth (used I w7aG informod for the Olympic teaw,3) she vwas beanut-
iflully w7armn and dry and rjado a good hand riazzmer during this very cold
vjeokend.
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EAS T C O A ST R A L 1, Y

18-h. and 139th. June,1977

The woekend of the Spring Rally arrived and wo were lucky to be

able to get away about nid-afternoon on the Frciday having loaded tho

boat the ovening before. In pouring rain we drove up to the south

bank of the Thames to go through the Dart-ord tunnel but luckily

somewhe're in the middle of the river it stopped and we emerged on

the North bank to grey nkios but dry roads. This was the pattern

of w7eather for the voeckend and wo nevor saw7 tho sun at all.

Our destination and lIunci&fng sito wasi Ramoholt Quay on the

Debon in Suffolk. Vie arrivod to findl soveral people there bofore

us including Tony Newman who vzas or,ani3ing the rally. Though no

had to make an early start tho follo-oing day it vias more convenient

to camp either in tho boats or in tonts in a near-by field for that

night, sponding tho evoning jawing with old frionds and making neo

ones. There n7ero 10 boats. Mlargaret Dye was there w7ith a friend

Liz to sail one of Tony SIovman'O 17ayfarer3 w7;th a blind girl from

the Chorleywood Grammo,rachool for tlind Girls. Tony also tookc a

blind girl to heln with him2 from the same school. Roe and Sid

Isleo and thoir "I`lc Plbttctato" -1d rallied with us before as had

John Bascloy andA tho Foibucch farily7 plbn3 poodle.

It was plannod that ve .ot oail to arrivo at tho -notath of the

Doben and cross the bar at low water zo vwe h2d to make an early start

the next morning and wero awakened by Sid's alarm clock at 5.30 a.m.

It w7as a fine, ovorcast and cold morning but w7e launched and wore

ready to sail 13f 7.a.m.

WVe had a. bit of bad luck in that about 50ft. from the launching Q

slip one of tho launching trolley tyros blow out. Thankgoodnoss vie

always carry threo "roller boats" as there is nothing quite such a

dead weight as a loadod cruicing V17yfaror without mobility, lying on

the beach like a stranded whalo! Launching did tond to be a bit

slow in any case, as'the slip was only just.wide enough here at

Ramaholt and had a drop of two foot on each, side into mud fosQ the

unwary.



lpspite of strong w7inds being forecast vie ran down the river with

the jib poled out in the quiet of early morning on a pleasant force 3.

Having travelled fast enough to be able to stop and pick up a mooring

Ton and I had the inevitable "brow'" vhile vwaiting for the bthers to

foragather. At 8.0 a.n. vne all crossed the har escorted by a small

motor cruiser, laid on to be our "mother hon". It wae a placid sail

out w-ith no problems. Ornce boyond the bar bouy vie turned northward

up the coast and now vith the tide flooding aGainst us vie sailed gently

along on.a close roach watching the coastline clip by, tallcing to othor

boats and observing with ave0 the courage and ability of the two blind

holr2st70omen.

Porogathoring again before crossing the bar into the River Ore the

escort vessol told ul hot; to follow the loading markc in and in turn we

sailed eafely and without ovent into the river. By nown the tide was on

full fldod, three tw7elfths, end no vwere amnued to tack up the river

progrossing rapidly sidoway3 mia'ing yarda and yards on each tack.

OnCO oafely into tho estuary betwocn high shinrle banks vwe all drew up

and had a shoro stop, for both doge and humana noeded it by thon! All

that toa' o-reo oTom, dozins in the boat naw an inquisitive seal who

could'nt bolieve his eyes at so many W/ayfarers and kcept coming back to

have another look. Uie were also ple:aod to EOe a largo hare running

hard along the skyline, looking to. find rwntu2ary noctns3hero else,

wiondorins no don'bt at the invarion of his lonely place.

Tho vind rernained light, Forco 3 and we- tacked on up the channel

past Havergato Island rwhero re ghostod close to the shore for the

particular purpose of loolcing for the raro avocet. l!e w7ore fortunate

and saw tvro of those attraotivo and vary unuoual birds.. Havergato

Inland is a bird santuary and ar vwe sailed on along it6 coastline so

often reached for tbo binoculars to look at the mony less uncommon

birds, while talcing it in tu-rn to holn.

170 arrived ht Aldoburgh in tino for a late lunch at the yacht club

and rwere pletased tomrct rany of our friends of the racing fraternity

v;ho at that moment were pro-occupiod vwith preparins their boats for the

first race of the Easte-2n Championships. Hcvin(g eoen the upriver start

via all repaired to the clul, for ltmnch: homoe rmao ;'nd most delicious.
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About this time our very early start was beginning to tell and

some of the boat's crews decidod asainst sailing on to 1hen, but

elected to have a sloep wvhile rwaitina for the rest of us to return to

Aldeburgh in the evoning. Tho dog and I wero all for going on, so

outvoted Tom rnac happy to sit in the bottom of the boat rolaxed and

wiatching tho lonely acenery, vlbich thoubh undor fS:°y and overcast

skios broug ht back happy rmemorios from our previouo visit. Alone

we tackddup river, not another boat in sight, until suddenly, rounding

a cornor ro met the 'layfar.r racing floot, spinnakers curved in graceful

arcs, plandi.g down river backc torards tho finishing lino; a sight rrell

worth seeing for cruisinS enthusiasts.

Roaching IKen on a falling tide wo went ashore to join the rost of

the floot and to have tea, indulging in steaming cuppao and large hunks

of stick-to-thc-ribs typo cak 0o It was a 'buoy' stop as the water is

shallovi and muddy there and with an cP22 soro wind '70 had to keop pushing

tho boats off to navo the job of rolling then down when no wiere ready to

go. Gotting. awray was triclcy and caused rmost peoplo some difficulty as

-the channel here is vory narrow and only marked by intermittant nithies.

.' had to tack out swith both centroboard and rudder un but once round the

corner it wao a fair rwind banol to the AldobnrEgh Y.C.

Onco back thero wo all r-opared'for the ni(,ht. Soaneof us rolled our

boats up the shinsly becch and levelled therm with tho inflatod roller boats,

tied on in caeo sho floatod in tho nigEt. Jt wao vory cold and weo %7ero

glad to ge.t our tont Up and soon startod to get warm inside. Being used

as Tom and I are, to a winter nailing club rrhich in centrally heated and

alvways has an Qdcquato supply of bot rater, vie vsore both rather shattered

to find the changing rooms and nhowoer of this club so cold! I did

ianafge to have a nice warm shower on a 2p in the slot basis by courtesy

cf Alicon Moore, the life of David llooro wthore firm built our boat. I

thou&;ht it vnas rathor suitable that she should be the one to treat me.

By the tim.e I returned to the boat Tom had tidied her and was

entertaining our Wayfarer Chairman, Trovor Kirby and Alan and Mjavis

:iLllaco, from tho boat "ne-t door" by circulating tho Tafia bottle. Tafia

is a seaman a drink made, noradays by savin` the Jui.ce from tinned fruit

I 
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until you have half a bottle and then topping up rrith white rum. Each

making is slightly different but it is alrrays enjoyable, w7arming and

original. Well warmed ineddo and out we joined the racing fratennity

'or a very nico barbocuo ouppor, coolkod outside but eaton in, due to the

cold weather, had a for yarns vrith our followi Wayfarer cruising enthusiasts

and went to bed about miidnight.

As it was still very cold I put Wy pyjaras on ovor my undervrear but I

van still, cold during the night innnito of this and a dorn sleeping bag and

so bad little difficulty in waking at 5.30 a.m. again to catch the end of

tio obb t±do to oail out of tho °ro. At this point I gave up being

traditional and (_D it the rort of ny clothes- over tho undornoar and

pyJ2maz. Final count vwas nsIne laye:rtSi Since thi3 trip we have been

introduced to "flc¶ar"' thor±nolactyl undorxvear and our notz norw lie still

pristino and unused An thoir polythneie bags awaitin neo-t Spring's rally.

Sailing rapidly dorn thi. r%vor w70 r.ted ahore just inside tho bar,

putting soup and tea on the cooker to 7arm up tho rsct of the fleet when

they arrived, aLnd helih -o9 '7n'3 Cuf' was in buoinrocsuaein. Wiarming

our hands round nmign and -.tamp:ing- fcot, c±v& the^G dogs a rtun, ve all got

tho circulation going and thon nailed in line out of the estuary over the

bar. A ntoady J'orco 3 onabled To-a and I to hein in turn and though it

wag raining gently ror both alopt vwhen off watch9 wjith out heads well urder

tho foredocikc rocked by tho rloont rsotioii o' thle bont on a broad roach.

It toolk ue two ho7{rs to roach tho mouth ee the Dchbm. rhore roe decided to

sail back a bit r-nd k.een "Blue ArMniral"' company9 as she was fairly roll

behind ths rest of the 'flee.'. Thic made u.S both rathee late over the bar

and ne had to cail throu6h/ulin?:comf0ort-able short ctoop irregular chop which,

to the dog's disgust occasionally rearcd up and dopos.itod lumps of water

into the boat. Good job nhe had hor sailing suit on. Not knowing the

channol mado it oven moro :zcotinjs but naybo wo o:errod on the safe side

Iand made shorter tack:S than rre needed to.

Though vwe had to tacl up 'tho iver it .7as a pleasant sail trying and

Ofteni gccee4ing in beating the lavger aaide- cruiGing c0u4in6. \Vo got

bock to Itanu holt by ituzustil', veerj tied ieron oue twMo tlttiy ±iIOtliit.jQ nil

ono late nifl. and 'o:n votocd a rail uu to \7ooro::idfe. Instoad ho

volunteered to get the boat onto tho trailer and I was invited to sail

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
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the rest of the w7ay upriver with Syd and Roe Isles. It was quite

windy and vwe had a lovely sail but no the afternoon vwore on and the

banks bocame more wooded vio were unablo to make much progress and

we arrived at Woodbridgo under motor.

Here wie had tea then said goodbye to our blind girles seeing

thom off onto the train. Vie motored backc to Rfacnholt, got the

boats out and said goodbye to everyone at the end of another

marvellous Wayfarer Weekend. Vie would sooh be seeing our friends

again though, tie Wactyfaring fraternity boing what it is.

Wo were very tired after whAt wan.to us an ambitious weok6nd's

I ailing of 40 milos but one muast accept the faot that two days is a

very shhrttperiod to malce a worth while cruise and it is necessary to

average dt least 20 to 25 miles each day. Vie always feel that we have

the rest of our livos to recovor and vwhy vwaste a minute of marvellous

opportunities to sail and e.plore both urln-kovn waters and favourite old

I haunts.
.........



A_P P E N D I X

EAST COAST CRUISE JUIIE 1977

Charts Used: Stanfords No.3 The East Coast:

Great Yarrmouth to Orfordness

N.B. it is necessary to buy trio Adrmiralty charts to
covor this arOa and then they are not just right.
Stanfordts i' adequate though it does not cover
the sea passage fiom iDoben to Ore but this is
r.traightforward.

Launching Sites:

RAUSJiOLT QUAY. This in a private quay but permission to launch for
singlo boato only may be obtained from the boatman,
llr. Goorge Collins.

ORFORD. Public hard. Foe payable. Soe Ralph Brinkley.

SLAIUGHDEN QUAY. Hay be used. See Ruossl llpson.

Clubs: Aldeburith Yacht Club. Visit only by prior
arrangoment. --Plase phone the secretary for details.

APPROXIMATE COURSES AND DISt 4 NCIES.

OUT RETURN

_ __ _ C~~~~~~~~~oure Diotanco | eourse X

Ramsholt Quay to Doben Bar 148°?T 3 sea miles 328,°T

Deben Bar to Orford Haven 58°iT 5 238°T 

Grford Haven to Slaughden 43° 8 223 T

Slauuhden to Iken ClifB f o97o'|n 117i c u
120

Total distancesail_cd 1__ 40 " " l

Due to the fact that most of the cruise was estuary sailing these
courses areocnly genoral directions and do not take into account
bends in the rivers or tacking.
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SCEUE: Pub car park, 10 ri.loo from home.

Tom and A/n walking back to the car and boat
after a Sholot br.e for a boor beforo reaching
homo, having travelled 1,000 miles towing the
boat.

Tom: "Oh no, look at tho trailer" )

Ann: "Oh no, look at the boat" Chorus

Thoy vallc acros and cGase in dirboliof at tho
18" uplit in tho ply of the chino and the spaco
wiloro onco thero wan a galvanisod trailor mud-
Guard.I'hou3hts of abandoning tho Isle of Wight Cruise
led to gloomy countonancos.

Tom: "Vio aro going to the Iolo of 7/ight and to see
the start of the Round tho 7/orld Raco.

lIomembor thore is cuch a thing as fibreglass"

And thats vwhat ho used and they did go.

U~~~~~~~~~~~~~......



S O L E N T C R U I S E

August 26th. - August 29th.

It was around mid-summer when Derek Rodsell, W 3688, phoned us up

and asked us if we would consider going cruising with him andbhis family

xi August Bank Holiday veckond. 'The sut,ooetud area was Medviay but as

that is not our favourite place (too much mud) vwe in turn suggosted

that we sail from Chichester and if the veather was favourable go

across to the Isle of Wigiht taking in the start of the Round the World

Race. This idea appealed to everyone co it vwas with a growing sense

of disappointment that we watched the weathor and listened to the fore-

casts all through the approaching- week.

"'there are gale warnings for soa areas Cromarty, Forth, Tyne, Dogger

...... . "said the announcer and continuod on through the whole list of

weather areas! A slight lessoring of tho vwinds, northerly, gave us hope

and after a telophone conferenco on Thursday ovening wo docidod to go.

Dorek, Ian and Sarah arrived at our house in Tunbridgo Wells with

their boat and vie all went down to Chichestor in convoy. Tom and I had

arranged to meet Miike Creagh, a local liconcod Vlayfaror builder, in order

to arrange the repair to "Ohm-i"e damaged chino and by tho time we had

discussed the matter with him and got the boats ready it wasetime for

an evening meal. We had already paid our respects to Dennis Evans,

Secretary of tho Chichester Yacht Club and been signed in asvioiting

yachtsmen so we left tho boats on the beach for the tide to reach and

had our dinner in tho club, overlooking tho approaches to Chichester

warina.

The sun was long gone by the timec we finished our leisurely meal

and the tido was convoniently lapping round the boats as we pushed off.

Using variously torches, gau lanterns andoil lamps as steaming lights we

used the outboards to motor across the estuary to a quiet anchorage on

tec west side. The channel is narrow here so though we thought we might

have enough water to float all night we vwere not uuro, and in fact though

we were w6llaway from the beach we did ground. Luckily as it turned out.

Putting up the tent in the dark and af'loat for the first time we

managed to drop part of the frame overboard. I heard a gentle plop in



the still dark water and vie had to make a jury rig to replaco the cross

member, iusing the tiller.

Saturday, 27th. August, 1977.

Memories of Asgog Bay and dragging anchors disturbed my sleep while

Tom snbred happily on but wo wore quito safe and when we looked out at

6.0 a.m. we were on the mud and - oh great - so was the tent frame. Tom

climed out of his sleeping bag and into hio viollios and squelshed the

100 ft. or so to retrieve it. We wero pleased.

Breakfast over, the Redeell's boat had the centroboard stuck up.

No doubt a pebble had lodged while launching. However after some few

minutes this was freed and both boatu were able to eet off down river

on a fair wiqld, Force 2 - 3, North Easterly, sky slightly overcast.

Today was the day for the start of tbo Round the World Race from Portsmouth

and we joined the swolling throng of boats sailing out to watch. The

wind slowly increased until it was a good 3 - 4 and as we sailed down

towards the bar I happoned to glanco backwards. Only a few feet behind

us I was looking at the bows of two large yachts snarling in our wake.

Oh-er! We soon lost them. Uith our controboards right up we cut

across the shallow water of The Winner with only a couple of feet of

water under us and a bit of a chop consoquently, while the rest of the

fleet sailed majestically round the lohg way inthe channel.

Once out beMond Chichestor Beacon we turned due West, still on a

fair wind and watched Hayling leland and Langstone liarbour Entrance

slip by and the distinctive forts get nearer. As we approached them the

wind, a good Force 4 now brought rain with it. Off Portsmouth a short

steep chop devoloped and we arrived there at 11.30 a.m. half an hour

before the start. Was it worth waiting? The other boat's crew and

I were all for heading for the Royal Victoria Yacht Club at Wootton Creek

to dry in the warm but Tom as adament. The big rcasrn for coming here

at this time was to see the start of the Round the World Race and see it

we would. Are so we did. he was quite right ofcourse. It was fabulous.

Dodging other boats of all nationalities, shapes and sizes we watched

with awe as those gigantic spinnakers bore their hulle away across the

start, line in majestic splendour and round the Isle of Wight past

Bembridge. It seemed quite ludicrous that a race which was to last

for months should be started with a 10 minute and a 5 minute gun in the



same way as our club races but its a reassuring thought that the same

rules apply to all, great and small.

Our spray guzrd was once more working its passage and we had a

much more pleasant sail than our friends in "Wenonah". Once the pig

boats were away we headed for Wootton as planned. The creek was so

crowded and with an onshore wind it was a difficult landfall. Event-

ually we both tied safely to the clubs floating pontoon which is the

best place as the slipway here, by the club, is only small and much

too steep to drag a boat up without a trolley, apart from the fact

that at that time thero was an incomfortable ewell running onto it.

The rain continued to pour down and we stood in the dry watching

it after having had a snack lunch at tho Royal Victoria Y.C. Eventually

tiring of this we donned our oilos again and walkod up river on the

shingle to explore for suitable "rolling up" placoes for future use

should we decided to spend the night at Wootton at any time. There

are not many as it is, like many ostuaries, very muddy. The tide by

now was quite low and it was still raining so we docidod (as once before

this summer) that we might as well be sailing in the rain as sitting

watching it. Our sailing suits are very waterproof and it was not cold.

The other boat motored out but we decidod to sail. An onshore

wind, quite strong, and a combination of many moored and anchored boats

rnd almost low water gave little room to manoeuvre making this a pre-

carious exercise.' We did not hit anything, but we were both rather

warm by the time we had tacked into open water!

Some months before we had made the acquaintance of Barry Sprules

andhis girlfriend Lyn, (vW 5499). Through the auspices of the Wayfarer

library, Barry had written to ask about boat tents and as he and Lyn only

lived quite near, we had invited them down to see ours. At that time

they said they would be interested in cruising with us inthe Solent Area

and I had told Barry our approximato plans for the weekend. So it was

with great delight that when ve arrived back into the Solent, there theyIiere, sailing up and dovn, waiting for us.

"What are you going to do" we asked.

"edme with you" was the reply. So off we vient, three boats, to Cowes.

The sky became more and more lowering from the North East and the-

rain just wont on and one until eventually in the middle of Osborne Bay

there was an enormous flash of lightening, deafening thunder aid the up



till than, normal rain, came down in torronts. The sea was a foaming

white carpet, the force of the rain falling onto it rebounded 2" to 3`.
I thought it could'nt rain harder but it did: The wind had dropped to

about a 2 and still it rainod and thon just when we thought it had done
its worst it rained hardor than ovor. I calculatod that the rain re-

bound must have boon 5". Tho boat vao filling up with rain water and

we were going too oloerly to use the self bailers. I kept glancing

over my uhouldor expecting a tromendouu line squall to hit us but

nothing came and slowly overythingP calmod down. By the time wo sailed

into Cowes Roads the wind had dropped to almost nothing, the rain had

stopped and the sun was out! The wind finally dosorted us in the

narrows just by the chain ferry and w,e all had to resort to oais for

the last few yards of tho journey.

I had previously written to Bert Keebld, the Director of the

Iational Sailing %tntrb) to ask if we might come and spbnd a night

with our boats, so the duty officor, Rob, was expecting us. We were

able to haul up the boats and put up our tents in the yard, a nice safe

place and very sholtorod. Being a Saturday, the Centre drjigg room was

empty. The seven of us toolc it ovor, though normally it is used by

30 or so people! Nieither Tom nor I were wet inside due to three things:

good waterproofs, old towelling scarveo to stop the water doing down

from the top and for the same thing, the vwearing of sou'westers. Every-

one else was. We all onjoyed showers and got ourselves and the boats

organised and shipshape, then mot in the bar. Derek and his children

decided to have their meal in their boat and an early night but Barry,

Lyn, Tom and I headed for town and the Island Sailing Club.

Here, being accepted as visiting "Yachtsmen" we had an excellent meal

at what we conoidorod wan a very reasonablo price and then came homo via

Groves and Gutteridge Boat yard. A speedboat race was to be held the

next day and it was interesting wandering along thepontoons and looking

at all those sleek racing monsters and the many yachts of international

origin.

Sunday 28th. August, 1977

Because of the speed boats we decided to use the beginning of this

glorious sunny day to explore up river and on a dead run we sailed gently

up the Modina. I took the opportunity to practice with our lead line

while assessing for future reference where one could conveniently anchor



30

for the night or tip up to the bankand/or trees.

All three boats tied up together against the quay at Newport and
had coffee. The sun shone down and there was little or no wind so

after our bra iu and LW Citudo wfl ioft(l 1Jo Wily to il( t'O at ( slay, wintiiiii

to midke 4a:J }uad Sol ili nithil we loft the eails furloed and motorcd
back down river. Pauuirig at "The Polly" lnn for lunch which we had on

the beach amongst crovwds of boats and people, we were able to lie in the

sun and marvel at the contrast from the previous day's weather. After

lunch we continued to motor down river and out to the yacht moorings where

we all three picked up vacant bouys in order to set the cails. The tide
here runs strongly and it is inadvisable to drift about uncontrolled as
the hovercraft channel is adjacont to the moorings and one must cross it
directly and an quickly as possible. A close up of a hover in full cry
is an aweinspiring experience!

With very littlo wind, novw thankfully gone round to sou'westerly

and thus fair, we slowly, slowly sailed up the Solont, uning the out-
boards at times when the wind completly left us and shutting them off
again as we got another fitful brooze. Just caot of tho forts the wind

did come up quite nicoly at about 6.30 p.m. and we all sailed alonE in
fine style practicing with our spinnakers. Howover it was not to last

and just off the Chichester Beacon tho wind died completely. As the

evening was drawing on we had to motor in on the rising tide watching

the beautiful sunset over the marshes.

harry lnd ino riri i; yund tl,v beck Or ]SuzgL ieasl to a VOVy v ser1ytarosi

and uncrowded creek - too shallow: for tho yachts. lt ie an odd place:

on East Head side the beach is clean and sandy. The other bank of this

deep creek is thick mud.

I prepared a meal whiile tho tide rose and we moved the boats up as

wo could. As Tom stood on the nhoro he was appraoched by another small
boat cruising enthusiast. His boat, high and dry up on the beach,

renpinded uo 9f gj giqk 4it he q4pdly Pligwcd 14p gve;i her, having daaigne4
and built her himsblf; Talking, ho montioned that he had met another

Wayfarer cruising here around East Head, helmed by someone called Alan,

with a beard. Tom immediately said "Alan Moore?" "That him" answered

our friend. "'Ho wao horo a fovw wooek aogo". Small Wayfaror World.

As Barry and Lyn had only their emall tent in ThIch to eat their

'I-



neul and. it wqa qui te dark Qnd rsther 0OQl novl outo Ide. Wv invitfl their'

to come and eat in our boat. They were surprised at the room insido

for four of us to have dinner and J3arry is oven more convinebd now of

the advantages of a boat tent. Slowly the quiet evening tidb lifted

us up the sand bank vhile we all Yarned and drank innumerable cups of

coffeein the cosy warmth. Evontually at midnight we made up our beds

and turned in. No foar of rain tonight and we slept in the quiet of

the dunes a deep and dreamless sloop.

Monday 29th. Auguot, 1977

Though the tide was on tho mako it had a long way to 
come up until

it reached us and we vwere in no hurry as wo did not have far to go, so

we made a leisurely breakfast, explored the dunes, took photographs and

talked to passers by from other yachts, comoachbre to strotch 
their legs.

On this beautiful bank hsliday monday there wore many 
many boats setting

out. Vie were invited to join the racing from West Flittering Sailing Club

but on look inoide our loadod boatu madu our wouldbo houtu 
realiso the

enormity of the task facing us if we did. Convert from cruising to

racing boats Wayfarers will, but instantly, no! Sarah and Ian, "Wlenonah'B

crew, svam from the candy choro, but i think they folt it cold so I wao

glad I had not brought my togs.

Il our uhultoiud cruulc WU did nut appruclatu Lbtu loruu of thu wi,,i

and we were glad when we all sailod out to find a freshening 
3, fair from

the southwest still. We romped up tho channel and were off Chichester Y.C.

well before lunch, so continuod onto Dell Quay whore we all had our lunch

sitting dn the pub wall drinking beer, with our boats at our feet, while

Y19 w§hcqd tho very varied seamanship and boat handling abilities of the

TBPAY pe QPle atleM, with intorot,

Talking idly in the sunshine someone happened to mention the time.

The effect on Barry was electric. Having to roturnto their home port

at Emorworth they noedod onough wator to reaCh their 
club and he had not

tealised that his yvatch had otopped! They were 1i2 hours behind schedule.

lie and Lyn leapt into theirboat and were off within 
3 minutes but tho wind

was still freshening and though thoy had to tack back 
down channel we hoard

much later that they made it - just.

Our two remaining boats had a lively sail back to Chichester 
Y.C. and

hauled out at about 3.0 p.m. Once more the sadness at the end of some

marvellous sailing. 
v'



Unloading "dhm-i" so vie, could leave her with bMike Creagh we found

that we 6ould just about get everything into the car with the boot cram-

mod to capacity and .the back seat loaded to the roof. It is quite

incredible what those Wayfarers will hold. The 16ad put into another

context gives a good idea of comparative stowage apace. Ve said goodbye

to "Wenonah" and her crew and.hitched the boat onto the car for the short

journey to Miken. Her "bread poltice" on her ribs had given no trouble

bUL. wu wait.ud liur riiIt al- II hud ajurt:ud Lo ijJ.uiau Lho' whJolo olino rrOin

the aft bulkhead to the kneo aft of tho forrard bulkhoad.

As always on the way home we roviowed tho summer's cruising,

enormously enjoyed by us both. We had learnt a lot about our own

abilities to handle the boat, about exploring, about equipment. We

had met and made evenmore W'ayfaring friends. If possible "Ohm-i" had

become even more woven into the tapostry of our lives; a form of escape

when we needed it she gave us so much more.

"Bo you think", said Tom, "we have done enough cruising to enter a log in

the Viking Trophy competition this year?"

"Well, I'd like to try" I said and so T have and here it is dedicated with

"-deep affection to

WAYFARER 382 "Ohm-i"l

*.t.'~- 1,4-..Z>. -- '
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A P P E N D I X

SOLENT CRUISE AUGUST 1977

Charts Used: Stanfords No. 11
The Solont, Southampton Water and Spithead to
Selsoy Bill.
(This was an old chart so 1 am not sure if it is still
in print in this form.)

I - Launching Sites: Chiche&ter Yacht Club.
Contact Secretury hn. Denni1 Bvone. beforolinnnl.

Itchenor. Public Hard. Charge. Contact
Harbour Master. No convenient parking.

Wootton Croolc . Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
See harbour Master on arrival.

Cowoo. Vioitors mooringu in the various marinaa
up the Medina River.

APPROXIMATE COURtSES AND DISTANCES.

_ _ _ =_ _____OUT ___RETURN

Head ~Cour:o Distance course

Chichester Yacht Club - East Head 281 T 1.75 miles 1019 T

East Head to Portsmouth 269 0 T 8 03 0890T

Portsmouth to Vlootton 234°T 3.02 " ) 090°

Wootton to Cowes 304°T 3.66

Cowea_to Nowport . 184T 4.00 "j 094°T
Total distance sailed 44.76 " -

Courses are only general directions. Due to good visibility it was
not necessary to take bearings for. n'avigation purposes but dittanoes
are about right.I -~ ~ ~ ~~ ....... ................................ _ ................... ,.,_.................... .._ _ .. L - - -..- .-. .- ...................... .
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